Frequently Asked Questions
1. Do I need permission to hold an event or erect an installation in an open space on
Campus?
Yes, you must obtain the permission of either a Rector or the Dean of Students, or
his/ her delegate, depending on the location you are proposing. For events to be
held on Residential College grounds, the permission of the relevant Rector is
required, while events to be held in the central courtyard (Oculus to Agora space) or
the open field adjacent to Cendana require the permission of the Dean of Students or
the Dean of Students’ delegate.
2. Who do I go to and how do I get approval?
For events to be held on Residential College grounds, you should contact the
relevant Rector for permission. For events to be held in the central courtyard or the
open field adjacent to Cendana, contact the Dean of Students’ Office at
deanofstudents@yale-nus.edu.sg

3. Must I contact the Advisory Committee on Expression on Campus?
No, it is your choice whether you contact the Advisory Committee. The Committee
can be reached at ACEC@yale-nus.edu.sg
4. Does the Advisory Committee approve my event or installation?
No, the Advisory Committee can provide advice that may help inform the approval
decision but it does not hold approval powers: approval lies with the relevant Rector
or the Dean of Students, depending on the location.
5. What type of advice will the Advisory Committee provide?
The Committee will advise on the best and most efficient way for the student(s) to
succeed in the planned event/installation by acting as an intermediary body, where
necessary, with the relevant College department.
The Committee may also be able to share information about similar past events and
can obtain a legal opinion if necessary.
6. Does Infra provide advice on the concept or subject matter of my event or
installation?
No, Infrastructure’s remit is to provide advice on implementation. They do not take a
view on the conceptual or thematic aspects of the event.

